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Diversions

Entertainment

Sports

Team cross country
takes it all.

Art student opens
BFA exhibit Moday.

Broncs get ready for
season.
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44th Year, No. 1O

[ News ShortsJ
For Your
Information
Today-The Anthropology
Club will meet at noon in LA
111.
• ACTS, Apostolic Christian
Truth Society will elect officers
for 1996 spring semester at noon
in UC 306.
Tomorrow-Torre Fuerte will
play in the Field House at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 in advance and
$8 at the door.
Monday- Instructional Services will offer open classes to
students, faculty, staff and the
public.
These classes will focus on
many of the new electronic resources available in the library
and introductory Internet
classes. All classes require preregistration at least two days in
advance. For a schedule of
classes contact 381-7046.
Tuesday- Canterbury Student
Association will meet at noon in
CAS 161.
Nov. 16-"Talking to Coyote:
A North American Indian Theology of Comic Co-Creation"
will be the lecture topic of Dr.
Thomas Alexander, associate
professor at Southern lll inois
University, at noon, in LA 10 l.

State
A toddler in Beaumont died at
a day-care center October I 0.
Two female workers were trying to move a 4-foot-tall roll of
paper that weighed several hundred pounds.
The roll was accidentally
dropped on 23-month-old Allene
Runnels who was taking a nap.
She suffered from a ring-shaped
fracture on the back of her skull
and bruises and hemorrhages.
An autopsy report said blunt
force trauma to the head caused
her death.

p.4
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Scientists in North Carolina
have discovered that the molecules the nose uses to distinguish ceut are the same molecu Jes found on sperm.
This suggests that sperm may
follow a scent to the woman 's
egg.

~ World
Following the seven day
mourning period, Shimon Peres
will take place of the slain Prime
Minister, Yitzhak Rabin. Rabin,
73, was assassinated last Saturday by Yigal Amir, a 25-year-old
law student. Peres intends to
serve out the reminder of
Rabin's term which expires in
November 1996.
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Adams back on bench

Restraining order reinstates Adams as head coach,keeps university officials at bay until hearing
David Waltz
News Editor

A temporary restraining order issued by the
Hidalgo County Courts will keep Mark Adams as
head men's basketball coach until a hearing scheduled the week of Nov. 20.
In a petition filed Nov. 3, Adams states he has
been deprived of life, liberty and property without
due process of law and his coaching career will be
ruined if he does not start the basketball season as
head coach. The court agreed and issued the temporary court order and set a hearing.
Adams, who had been reassigned to other unspecified duties, Sept. 25, started the season coaching the
Broncs against Monterrey Tech in a exhibition game
Nov.4.
The university ha taken no action following the
issue of the restraining order.
"We decided not to challenge the order until the
hearing," Neil Rieke, assistant to the president, said.
In September of 1994 Reid Harter and Becky de
Los Santos sent a Ii t of 35 alleged NCAA violations involving women's basketball, men's ba ketball, volleyball, tennis and golf, the petition states.
However, only men's basketball was implicated with
six major violations from the NCAA.
Adam wa rea signed to the post of assistant to
the athletic director by administrative official in
September. Last month in an effort to refute claims
made in the NCAA letter of inquiry, Adams took a
polygraph test. Now, with the court order, Adams is
attempting to keep his coaching position and attain
due process in his removal.
The petition filed by Adam's attorney, John Tippit,
call the internal investigation done by the university a "witch hunt" and that Adams is the scapegoat
in the investigation.
The petition also states that university president
Dr. Miguel Nevarez was apologetic toward Adams
in an August 1995 meeting and is quoted as saying,
"(if this was not the university's second time to go
through this," then this action would not be taken.
"All I want is to work with the university and keep
my coaching position," Adams said. "However, I
do not want to be in an adversarial position with the
university. I hope we can work together."

Coach Mark Adams gets his team ready for a big game last season.

Officials discuss special events center
Nevarez disappointed with no allocation of state funds
was no mention of money coming from
the state.
Staff Writer
"I hoped the University would receive
funds in order to pursue this project near
State and university officials discussed campus, and unfortunately it did not work
sources of funding last week for the pro- out," Pre ident Miguel evarez said. 'The
posed special events center, however there county, school and Edinburg should come

Kathy Clemente

Nation
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Graduate student arrested for terroristic threat
Bomb-threat voice recording led police to suspect
Meredith Markham
Editor

Hidalgo County Jail released a graduate student on $25,000 bail Friday after
being arrested by UTPA police last
Wednesday on charges of terroristic
threat.
University police arrested Pandora
Letitia Patton at approximately 4:45 p.m.
Nov. I in the Communication Arts & Sciences Building following an investigation
of a bomb threat from an off-campus
phone at 7 :22 a. m. Oct. 12.
After sweeping all the buildings, police found two suspicious packages, one
in the School of Business and one in the
HPE 1. The bui !dings were evacuated and
the Edinburg Fire Dept. was called.
"It's standard procedure in these situa-

tions to sweep all the
buildings," Howard
Miller, chief of
UTPA police, aid.
During inve tigation of the package
at the School of
Pandora Patton Business, Patton's
name surfaced a a
possible di gruntled student who might
have a grudge again t the school.
"Patton was suspended from the international business doctoral program thi
fall semester; he can reapply in the
spring," Linda McCallister, dean of the
School of Business.
The police have a tape of the bomb
threat call which they u ed it to for possible identification of the caller. It is stan-

See Threat, p. 2

together in order to fund the center, making it more effective for everyone."
However, John Sharp, Texas State
Comptroller, di cussed ideas on how thi
project would take place, and spoke about
the benefits of developing a special events
center.

"There are 30 state agencies that provide 35 programs that will train people,
which may better the chance for getting a
job," Sharp said. "Texas is within the
market of 18 to 24 year olds who may benefit from this program by getting trained

See Center, p. 2

International students get a taste of America ·
Regan Block
Managing Editor

Dutch graduate students Erik
Veltman, Ronald De Gruyter, and
Heloise Engeldal are not only studying
the economic factors of maiquiladoras,
but also getting a taste of American
culture.
In their final year of graduate study,
the group is focusing on "Industrial Dynamics of the Rio Grande Valley."
Veltman's individual emphasis is business climate, while Engeldal's and De
Gruyter's main focus is economic specialization. They will conduct their research at the marquiladoras in Reynosa.
Arriving in the United States Oct. 27,
the trio will stay in the Valley through
the second week in March. After they

leave the Valley, they will holiday in
Los Angeles.
The students' advisor is Dr. Ronald
Thom, associate professor of management and computer information systems.
'Their faculty advisor came here beforehand,'' Thom said. "I was chosen
because we share a common area of
interest. The program is very beneficial.
It establishes an alliance with universities in other countries. It opens up doors
for our students to study in Europe.
"Not only does it let the students do
research in a foreign count.I)', they also
learn about American culture; and
UTPA students can learn about Dutch
culture."

See Students, p. 2
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Center from p. 1_

the University to attract people
from acros the Valley, and will
increase parking for students. The
center can be used for graduations,
basketball games and special
events. The center would also alleviate the Fieldhou e cheduling
problems for other organizations.
The UT Board of Regents and
the county must come up with the
funds to build the center. The state
cannot participate in the funding
of the project; however, it can help
in the research of the feasibility of
the center.

for a job and receiving one."
Texas is the consumer gateway
of the world because of thelarge
population and the development
being made, according to Sharp.
The center would have a 13,000
perso n capacity, which is the
university's current enrollment.
Sharp hopes that the university
and Edinburg will consider the
idea of a special events center.
A skill development fund of$25
million, which can be expanded to
$100 million, will help with jobtraining. This fund will work as a
quick fix to manufacturers who
require skilled labor.
Businesses are the ones who
need employees, and the fund
guarantees trained employees, according to Sharp.
At an earlier meeting, the site
on the corner of Sugar and
Schunior roads was proposed for
the special events center; however,
other sites still being considered.
The center can also be used by

Threat from p. 1_
-dard procedure to tape all phone
calls that come in on the police
lines in case of an emergency 911
call.
"If an emergency call gets cut
off before we can confirm an address, we can run back the tape,"
Michael Sullenger, assistant chief
of UTPA police said.
Several faculty members in the
School ofBusines who have dealt
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with Patton listened to the tape
without being told who it was and
thought it sounded like Patton,
according to police.
"In the process of listening to
the voice, the voice was identified
as bel onging to Ms. Pandora
Patton ," Sullenger said. "After
saying 'we've received a bomb
threat, we'd like you to listen to a
tape' and not telling them anything else, several people mentioned that it sounded like Pandora
Patton. One person emphatically,
without hesitation, said, 'That's
Pandora Patton."'
Based on the initial identification the police had from Investigator Delma Lopez, the district
attorney 's office said UTPA police
had probable cause for an arrest
warrant. The university police are
correlating their investigation
with the FBI and have obtained a
voice sample which has been sent
to an FBI lab for analysis.
Patton was not in class Tuesday afternoon and could not be
reached for comment.
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Headach es?
Stress?
Weight Loss?

Women and Children

RF.MEMBER ... RESALE
111EULnMATEWAY
TO RECYCLE!
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Natural Therapy Clinic

•
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i

S

The Courtyard

504 N. 10th St. B • McAllen

682-2088

IS@

5401 N. lOthSt.,#115
McAllen • 686-5437

Students from p. 1_

Chinese Acupressure & Acupuncture without needle.
No pain, no side-effect, no need for diet or exercise.

•

~~
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Erik Veltman, Helolse Engeldal, Ronald De Gruyter study
American experience al the same time.
Hague. "The ~les ~e more strict
here. Everything ts related to
agenda?
As for the students'
cars."
"It is a four-step procedure,"
Engeldal, 22, from Utrecht,
Thom said.
shared the ame sentiment.
"Since they just arrived in the
"There are no bicycle • only
Valley, they are just beginning to cars," she said. "I like the United
with States. Texas is more spread out.
contacts
establish
maquiladora managers. Next, they In the Net,.erlands, it is more comwill gather data, analyze it, then pact.
they will report their findings."
"I think it' great that Wal Mart
How do the graduate students stays open 24 hours. It's not like
like the United States?
that in the Netherlands. You can
"It is quite different from the always get omething here when
Netherlands," said 23 year old you need it."
Veltman, who is from the The
On the Rio Grande Valley-

(behind Tokyo Sushi Bar)

Moo.· Sat.• 10 a.m. to S:30 pm.
Thun. - Open 'til 7 pm.

j
l=!

?
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Xiang (Sean) Fang RMT

Open: Tues. • Fri.
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
Sat. by Appl
Closed Mondays

Professional Plaza, 4309-C
Acupressure
(across from Golden Corral)
Chinese Massage
N. 10th St., McAllen, Tx
Chinese Herbal Therapy
(210) 682-4885
American Massage

By Appointment only

380-6588

Xiang (Sean) Fang holds s medical degree In Chins. As B Physician
& Acupuncturist in Chins, he had 10 years experience In Medicine &
Acupuncture, and 15 years experience in Massage & Acupressure.

maquilladoras and get

"I like the weather here," De
Gruyter, 25, from The Hague,
said. "I expected more desert, it's
green here. "
The weather baffled Engeldal.
"I th ink the weather is so
str~ge," she said. "When I got
here it was hot, then it got cold;
and now it's hot again," she said.
This is Engeldal's and Veltman's
first time in the United States. De
Gruyter went to Los Angeles and
San Francisco last year for the
World Cup Games.

WE CAN HELP YOU with your re- CRUISE SlllPS lllRING • Travel the
sean:h paper, resume, essays, and much world while earning an excellent income
more. J.A.B. Typing Service, 584- in the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Seasonal & full-time employment avail3236 or 994-4294.
Beautiful AVON products for Chmt- able. No exp necessary. for info. call 1206-634-0468 ext. C58632.
m■sl Need extra money? Call 262Need belp with research papers? Essays?
2867 or 383-6793.
F■stFund-ralser/RaiseS500in5 days. Qualified rotor. B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated indi- Student Representative. Fast easy
viduals. Fast, easy no financial obliga- money. Motivated individual needed to
tion. (800)862-1982 Ext. 33.
head up marketing project on campus.

FOR SALE: Ladies Harley-Davidson
black leather jacket Like new. Size
med.iwn.Aak.ing$200. SusanafteJ 7:00
p.m. at 380-0454- days 381-3577.
Intem■donaJ srudents-visirors. DV-1
Grecncaro Program available. 1-800660-7167 & 818-772-7168.

(800)862-1982 ExL60.
FOR SALE: Nordic track skier. Pro
model, inclines. Brand new at $600. uking $400. Susan after 7:00 p.m. at 3800454, days 381-3577.
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<JT-PAN- ,=i~ GR.EEi< NIGHT
EVERY Tt-lURSD AY
~
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HURRY!''

OLYMPIC RECRUITMENT NITE ALL
ORGANIZATIONS FROM UT-PAN-AM & SSTC
INVITED TO SIGN UP TONIGHT.

You know where
to call but do you have
the mobile phone to call with?

Next Thursday
Round 2 Greek Olympic.

• Every Phone in Stock FREE!*
• NEC &Motorola Pagers FREE!*
• FREE Accessories!
• FREE "The Club'' The nationally

SHIMER BOCK RLL NIGHT
0

~ .

advertised anti-car theh device ..

All YOU CffNEAT BUFF£T AT 8P.H.

---!!!~

1tCLUR

.

fREE VIDEO GAME PlfiY 8P.11. Till 11. P.M.

Free SUMO wrestling
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

MAX-A-Ml LLION
THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 11, 1995
NO COVER BEFORE 9 P.M.

...
..

• No processing. feesi'ee
no programming s

@)
Southwestern Bell

Mobile Systems
Authorized Agent

®

CELLULAR PHONES: ONE OF LIFE'S NECESSITIES

EDINBURG Echo Hotel Center 380-3000
BROWNSVIW
305 Boca Chica Tower

544-3000

HARUNGEN
607 W Harrison

WESLACO
617 S Texas

412-3000

McALLEN
1820 N 10th

968-3000

631-3000

MUZA~ HOURS: Mon · Fri 9: 30 · 5: 30 Sat 10:00 - 1:00
'Certain terms and conditions apply. This otter expires October 31, 1995.

RIO GRANDE CITY
1300WMain

487-8000
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,_ ATTEUTIO U
· : · All Greek Clubs &itudents Organizations
~~ EVERY
THURSDAY AT ~

mx
~=

'' ~
~
....GOfi~fiNTEED

Just For Partying And Promotin Your Croup At KLUB X 1 1
/

/

/

i

- Any college club, organization or team can participate.
- Club or group must have 8 members in attendance.
- Members must show proof of membership (t-shirts-pledge cards - etc)
- At least 4 clubs or groups must participate.
- Club or group with most members in attendance gets 25 bonus votes.
- Every Thursday club or group with most votes wins $300 in cash
- Weekly winners qualify for the $1000 cash grand prize.***

.-u ~~ C ) ~"V~

IKbU0 ~ INTERNAeiaNAbl IALTERNATIVE NIGHT!
LA MEJOR MUSICA EN ESPANOL

Best Of MTV's 120 Minutes

Nine Inch Nails-Green Day-Morrissey-Cure
Luis Miguel..,Garibaldi..,Mana...Christian
The Smiths-Thrill Kill Kutt-Front 242
Timbiriche--Caifanes...Magneto... EI General
Nitzer Ebb-Revolting Cocks~KMFDM-Bjork
.
.
.
.
Ministry-Smashing Pumpkins-Skinny Puppy
Rtcky Martm...Paulma Rub10...Fey

75¢ DRINKS, 75¢ BEER, 75¢ WINE till 10
COVER till 9:30
Laue On BI0'--1- Starting At 10 Pm
NC>

UTPA &STCC STUDENTS NO COVER ALL NIGHT WITH I.D.
TC> . . ■ G. ■--T

B PIVI TO 11 PM

AL\VAYS T\VO PARTIES

8104 LIVE HoUSE. i>ART

Ni"htlife Will Never Be The '"me

-COMING
The2;

soonCC

11111•~

(A BR.AND NEW C<>NCEPT)
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''Pass It On", a photographic exhibit presented by UPB and the Office <II
Student Activities is currendy on display in the University Library l>bby.

i{,t s & tntfll'taln1Uflni
El Dia de los Muertos influenced by nature and tradition
Ray Quiroga
Staff Reporter

El Dia de Los Mue rtos has been celebrated in Mex ico for thousands of years.
By nature and tradition, the indigenous
population had little fear of death. Death
was part of nature and life, thus, death was
accepted, unde rstood and re pected.
To the tribe of Tlal Teeko civilization,
life and death were represented by the two
main gods of their culture: Quetzalquatl,
the god of c reati on, and Mittiltequatl, the
god of death .
Throughout Mexico, from the Toltec
through the Tecpanec, a cele bration respecting the dead was ob erved. By adopting aspects of Christia nity, the indigenous
population refused to totally surrender all
traditi ons during the Spanish colonization.
Now, El Dia de Los Muertos lives on
throughout Mexico and Mexican communities in the United States. Last week, the
Hidalgo County Hi torical Museum ob-

served El Dia de Los Muertos be recreating many aspects of the tradicion.
The museum began the week by having Valley residents perform El Dia de
Los Muertos poetry, which is better
known as calaveras . On Saturday,
UTPA librarian George Gause did a
presentation on how the citizens of
Oaxaca, Mexico, observe El Dia de los
Muertos . Gause's presentation included colorful photos of his personal
trips to Oaxaca during past celebrations
of El Dia de los Muertos.
In the photos were scenes of traditionally decorated graves and mock
graves. The slides included pictures
of stores in the centro which sell El
Dia de los Muertos goods. Gause
elaborated on El Dia de Los Muertos
itself.
"Virtually every state in Mexico has
a slight variation of the tradition, including Mexican communities in the
United States." Gause said.
Gause cited the American i~fluence

on El Dia de Los Muertos and vice
versa by showing how Mexico has incorporated the Halloween tradition and
how El Dia de los Muertos is spreading throughout the United States.
Furthermore, Gause gave a brief description on the history of the popular
calaveras. A man by the name of Jose
Posada is said to be the originator of
these poems. He was a political cartoonist during the Mexican Revolution. He mocked politicians and the
upper class by drawing them as skeletons, thus giving birth to the famous
calaveras and popularizing the skeletal
figures of the Catren and Catrena.
The focal point of the museum's tribute to El Dia de Los Muertos was the
traditional altars made by Edinburg,
McAllen and Donna schoolchildren.
The elaborately decorated altars usually honor a departed loved one. The
e an encan za ongona decorations on the altar consist of picLocal st udents performed the D anza tures and memorabilia or personal
de los Viejitos this past Sunday.
items of the deceased.

"The Indians also believed -that on this
day, the dead will visit the living, so pan
(bread) is offered on the altar. The pan is
decorated and placed on the altar," Gause
said.
The altars that are on display at the
museum are dedicated to people who the
students knew. Some students built altars
dedicated to grandparents or other deceased family members. Still others
erected altars that were dedicated to deceased entertainers such as Selena and
Jimi Hendrix.
"The students decided to build an altar
honoring Selena because of what she represented," Bob Sappington, teacher atA.P.
Solis Middle School in Donna said. "She
never forgot her roots and was so accessible to the public, that everyone who saw
her perform thought they personally knew
her."
The altars will remain on display at the

See museum p. 5

Art student presents BFA exhibit
Jason Gutierrez
Staff Reporter

Brenda Carrillo, senior advertising art major, will present her senior exhibit Nov. 13- 17 from 7-9
pm in the Clark Gallery next to the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Carrillo will
display 16 advertising designs, 12
photos, and 6 paintings which represent her work throughout her
college career.
"This exhibit means a lot to me
because it will give me the opportunity to show my work and show

s
klnko•
the copy center

everyone what I'm capable of doing with my work," Carrillo said.
Carrillo says that her work is
eye-catching with bright colors and
geometric figures, and believes
that she has a real advantage because she has combined two majors that help in the bu iness world.
Carrillo said she can offer a complete advertising background because she is able to deal with both
the creative and artistic aspects.
"I love to create my work with
my own creativity, but I don't rely
on computers for inspiration,

Amer.ican Heart . ~
Association

which seems to bt; the trend," she
said.
In addition, the exhibit will indicate where she stands at this
point in her career, she said.
"I am anxious to see what
everyone's response will be because if the overall reaction is not
positive, then I know that I have a
long way to go," she said.
Carrillo said her most important
commodities are her creativity and
artistic capabilities.
"I don't think anyone should rely
on computers because the computer can't create your imagination," she said.
She al o said he would recommend students combine their artis-

"I would advise students to follow their own principles and convictions when it comes to their own
work," she said.
Carrillo added that professors
have their own opinions that they
want you to follow, but they can't
create your vision and students
need to stay true to their own creative vision.
"I hope that people will like my
work and I hope they will walk
away saying that I have the talent
it takes for this business," she said.
After graduation, Carrillo has
tenative plans to move to Austin
in the hope of working for an advertising agency.

-O-LYMPIC S '85
Fri.du-q, Nouembe r 17

Fighting IWrt Disease
and Stroke

}1t the Science QuQd

roductive Services

'
(tb1bl

StQrting 'Ci.me: 2:00 p.m.
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSnY PROGRAM BOARD
YOUll STUO£NT SERVlCE FEES fl\T WORK?!
Otfia ot SiNcknl Orrdopcnmt. OtYVtOn ol SNcknt l\lfaus.

U.,.«u,J ~ b O N • N .......,,.. ,__cAIIUW~ A.cti¥M•Otfw;c.-Jl1-l6'6
,1~l~J"'prior10thl~ne,oth .1,Pf'")pfUlw.-n~~c;A1,b tavdC'

~
filonstgnmettf jalon

In a sso c iation with Adoptwn A.fflliatea

f'reOJaliyl'l&O,vmflJlies~

Providing choices in Reproducti-ve Health Care

HOURS:

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd 'lrimester)
Morning After 'lreatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

Tues - Sat
10a.m. - 6p.m.

2214 N. Tenth St. • McAllen • 682-4940

For Information Call:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: l-800-464-1017 !Uexico: 95-800-010-1287

sou.flak .i Dinner
$ 6.50

Thinking Ab out a Career in Teach ing?

Liurued by the Texa., Department of Heallh

The Alternative Certification Program (ACP) at UTPA
offers college graduates an opportunity to become classroom
teachers in Valley school districts ranging from Mercedes to
Roma. Qualified applicants will complete from 9 to 18 credit
hours beginning in Spring, 1996. After all prerequisites are met
a paid ~temship may begin in Fall of 1996. Field supervision ~d
mentonng are key components of the two semesters of internship.

Shop. Icons
Greek Coffee
Greek IVIiddle Eastern
Slavic Pastrie s
SATURDA Y, NOVElVIB ER 11
SUNDAY, NOVElVIB ER 12
TllVIE: Noon Until 5:00 PlVI

Interns must meet strict entry standards:

ST. GEORGE ORTHODO X CHURCH
704 W. SAM HOUSTON, PHARR
CALL 781 - 6114 FOR TICKETS&. INFO.

Student Health Services
will be offering
Fingerstick Diabetes Screening
9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
11-15-95
inside 1st floor, University Center.
Educational literature and support will be available
on site through the American Diabetes Association.
8 hour fasting required. Students free. Faculty Staff
$3.00. Validated I.D. required. If special accommodations are necessary, please call SHS 3 days
prior to the event so that appropriate arrangemen ts
can be made.

Sonia's 'Beautg S
Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7
Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

I

380-2239

The University of Texas - Pan American
Alternati ve Certifica tion Program

I
I

381-2511
Your Student Fees at Work!

1. a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution
'
2. a minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale,
3. enough courses in key fields (usually 24 hours)
to meet certification requirements,
4. College Algebra with a grade of "C" or higher.

High demand exists for ACP interns in:
•
•
•
•

Special Education
Elementary-Bil ingual
Elementary-ESL
Secondary-Mat h, Science

Begin Teaching in Fall 1996
with Full Salary and Benefits!
Discover more about the ACP route to a teaching career
. th
by atten d mg
e next FREE orientation meeting:

Friday, November 10th
at 6:00 p.m.
School of Education- Room 119
For more information, contact the ACP:

The Alternative Certification Program
School of Education, Room 142
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

(210) 381-3486

JJJt;, AHl~,ican
Psychedelic group reaches new spiritual highs
P.M. DAWN
"Jesus Wept"
Island Records
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With Honors
Omar Gonzalez
Features Editor

P.M. Dawn's latest relea se,
"Jesus Wept," takes us into' the
depths of psychedelic spiritual
funk which is reminiscent of their
previous albums. The only difference is that this album seems to be
filled with progressed melodies
and much needed vocal versatility.
P.M. Dawn is made up of two
brothers, Prince/Be Reasons and
J .C./Etemal. Their main influences
come from the eighties artists such
as Culture Club, Michael Jackson
and Prince. Those early eighties
sounds are definitely present in
"Jesus Wept," however, there is a
spiritual theme that is prevalent
underneath those progressed melodies. "Jesus Wept" from P.M.
Dawn is something unique and
progressive. You don't want to
miss it! - Jason Gutierrez
"Circus"
Lenny Kravitz
Virgin Records

Prince Be/Reasons and J.C./ The Eternal of P.M. Dawn
show their versatility on their latest album "Jesus Wept."

Prince manipulating his old style
into a new, fresh experience.
Whether this a permanent stop in
Prince's progression is hard to say,
but If it is, it will work. Actually, it
will smoke.
From the suggestive opener, "P
Control," to the hit single, "The
Most Beautiful Girl in the World,"
Prince throws you into an elevator
that stops only on one floor. The
Funk Floor is nothing new to
Prince's fans. It has been a while
since we took a ride, but it proved
to be a great return. The la t haJf
of the album finds Prince in a reflective tone. Still high-charged,
the album goes back to the familiar subjects of faith, God and our
collective spirituality.
I recommend both albums, with
more praise to Prince, but that is a
personal call. Eventually, if the
public and the record company will
be patient, Lenny Kravitz will taJce
his influences and talent under control. Once he does this, he will stop
remaking the past and get on with
the future. Then you will see his
influence as great as Prince's. But
Lenny, do not change your name,
please! - Mark Milam

rock music in order to present the
occasional touch of musical flash.
It has been this spark that not only
kept Kravitz in the public view, but
also has helped sustain moderate
"The Gold Experience"
interest in his records from both the
Artist formerly known as Prince
public and his record label.
Warner Bros. Records
On "Circus," Kravitz mixes fast
While Lenny Kravitz is busy rock with soft, groovy tunes that
proclaiming that rock is dead, the almost sound like ballads. From
artist formerly known as Prince the opening track of "Rock and
(hence fo~h in this review he will Roll
is Dead," Kravitz exbe called Prince), is announcing his
plodes with a hard sound
The
world.
the
musical rebirth to
that has been building on
his recent releases. It apartists have developed their careers
pears that he has learned to
with a shared musical influencecontroltheclichesinsteadof
that of guitar legend Jimi
allowing them to control
not
Hendrix. The influence
him.
only can be heard in their
One of the wor t elements
music, but also can be felt in
of the album is the placement
their attitudes toward their
of songs: fast following slow
audiences and the world.
Despite this shared conscious- and ballads following jams comness, the two artists present their pletely ruin any continuity... if any
talent through different ap- were even desired.
Prince has the power and the
proaches. Prince, being the consummate artist and explorer, has energy to make you groove and
found ways to reinvent himself and rock, making this album like a fa5f
t· ii pflot. The album i~
khe strength of his music. t:.enn '"jcn wit
Kravitz is more of a survivor, one packed with hard funked-up beats,
who constantly struggles with the nasty lyrics and high-spirited enl
hinderances and cliches of modem ergy. "The Gold Experience" finds

UT-Pan Am If/CF & BMW
Youth Pro9ram present:
They performed with
Luis Miguel, now they are...

Fora
DRUG-FREE
Youth!

Antes mwlco• ••
Luis Mieul, ahor• so11. ..

Por una Juventud

Sin Drogas

For ome students, attending
the same college with their
mother can be the epitome of a
life-long trip into the bowels of
hell. For the Cain sisters, however, attending UTPA with their
mother has been both an honor
and a privilege. And tomorrow
that honor will be magnified as
Donna Cain (mother) Jan Cain
(daughter) Joy Ferrer (daughter)
and Debra We~er (their cousin),
will become the first of31 inductees into Gamma Beta Phi, a national honors society.
The induction of the Gamma
Beta Phi members will be held at
the UC Ballroom beginning at 7
p.m. Speaking to the member
will be Margaret McCauley, executive director of Gamma Beta
Phi, along with other guest speakers.
The honors program has been a
part of UTPA for several years,
but membership of the program
began decreasing. In a pursuit to
recruit more members, Donna
Cain, philosophy junior and president, began a search to establish

Mother, daughthers and niece
to be the first of 31 inductees
to new greek organization

a chapter for the honors students. ceive a 3.0 GPA after the first 12
The organization also has chap- hours and maintain the GPA until
ters in other universities such as graduation.
"When I came back to school,
Baylor, UT Austin, UT Victoria,
which recently opened a chapter, I got my GPA up to a 3.0, applied
· it to the program, and I was imand Denton Women's College.
"I went searching at the library mediately accepted," Ferrer said.
for books on all honors societies," "It's not really hard to get in, and
Cain said. "I was investigating you didn't have to be in honors
what different organizations had to classes in high school to be in the
offer and which were advanta- honors program here."
The honors program also regeous to students. I received several brochures and booklets from quires that students take one year
different societies, and after two of humanities courses along with
years of looking into organizations, a year and a half of general studwe finally decided on Gamma Beta ies to work on their masters thesis.
Phi."
"The honors program has a lot
Having their mother as president
do with the thesis and what
to
a
been
has
of the honors society
really intere ting experience for master studies are all about," Cain
said. ''The honors program is not
the daughters.
"It keeps me on my toe , and it limited to any major."
Students interested in the honhas a lot of advantages" Ferrer
said. "We have study groups to- or program can go by LA 234
gether and it works out real well." and speak to Dr. Welsh about it
Gamma Beta Phi is the Greek or they can call 381-3461.
"It has been fun with the famchapter of the honors program.
The criteria for the acceptance into ily and an awful lot of fun for me,"
the honors program can be Cain aid. "It ha been a unique
achieved in various ways. For one, experience because not many
a student needs to get a 22 or above people get to go to school with
on the ACT. They a lso need to re- their moms."

The Pan American/Meredith Markham

Gamma Beta Phi will induct new members at 7 p.m. tomorrow In the UC Ballroom.
From left to right is Dr. Raymond Welch advisor, Donna Caln, Donna Webe r, Joy
Ferrer and Jan Cain.

museum from.,._..____________ ___________ _____;_____
museum until Saturday.
To mark the closing of the celebration, the museum asked the
dance group Folklorico Pavo Real
to perform last Sunday. They

danced "Danza de Los Viejitos" input on these types of cultural
which honored the dead. Oliver events.
Franklin, the museum's education
director, said he hopes to get involved with the university for more
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En Concierto, 1O de noviembre

UT-Pan Am Fieldhouse
Edinburg, TX
(Gimnasio de la Universidad Pan Americana)

8pm
Doors open at 7 pm
(Las puertas se abriran a las 7 pm)

$6 in advance (pre-venta)
$8 at the door (a la puerta)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Boletos disponib/es en:
Chick-Fil-A

JUNIOR'S

Restaurants

Supermarkets

McAllen & Brownsville

Pharr, San Juan, Alton

Western Advantage

Radio Vida

El Centro Mall & Brownsville

Weslaco

McAllen, Brownsville. Laredo, San Antonio
TEMPLO BETHEL..... Pharr
Ubrena Maranatha .... Pharr
Radio Manantial ....... Brownsville
Radio Poder.............. Laredo
Radio Famihar............ Roma
Radio Manantial. ....... Corpus Christi
Radio Ubertad .......... Robsto~
For more Information,

call 783-9D03

6.

5 Movable covers
9 Domesticated
13 Vaul1
14 Clowning
person
15 Type of
tournament
16 Cloudless
17 Sphere of
activity
18 Wrest
19 Preparations
22 Useless plant
23 12 dozen
26 Sugar trees
29 Irritate
31 Cry of surprise
33 Made a mistake
34 - Island. NY
35 Flap
36 Ripened
37 Hose
38 Levee
39 Hard-shelled
lru1t
40 Sullen
41 Soft llat cap
42 TV unrt
43 Makes a choice
44 Thin flat
disks
45 Thick sugar
hqu1d
47 Glen kin
48 Top star
athletes
54 Outbuilding
57 Ward ott
58 Jogging gait
59 N1m1>us
60 Bold
61 Monster
62 Pome fruit
63 woooypIant
64 Frohc
DOWN
1 Code word for

.. A .

2 Scorch
3 Two of a kind
4 Reclined
carelessly

5 Enticed
6 AnIcle

Friday: 7:30 p.m. Villa Real Convention
Center
"Noche Tropical," an evening
with grupo musical "Synth-thesis." This charity event benefits
the Hidalgo-Starr Counties
Medical Alliance. Tickets are
$10 and are available at C&C
Music and Meme's Record Shop.

~

\..

r Saturday: 9 p.m.

Chelsea Street Pub
& Grill - 4314 N.
10th, McAllen
Enjoy great food and
speciality drinks. The
Chris Rivera band will be
performing this weekend.

e1994 Tribune Media Se/vices, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
ANSWERS
7 Beach sight
8 Clothing
ornaments
9 Human trunk
10 Large monkey
11 Human beings
12 Remnant
14 Bird enclosures
20 Necessity
21 Canasta card
24 Kind of wit
25 Upset
26 Resources
27 Discusses
heatedly
28 Beautiful
29 Moves back and
lonh
30 Black
32 Encourages
34 Young horse
37 Supersede
38 Electric sensor
40 Spirit
41 Indonesian
ISiand
44 SOClal gathering

'

cl
3

\.

.J

,

....

Tuesday: 8 p.m. Fine
Arts Auditorium
►.,;+..,+,a~

s y
46 Sonic detector
47 Vivacity
49 Declare
positively
50 Only
51 Jason·s ship

52 Average
53 Stride
54 Knucklehead
55 Color
56 Memorable
period

The Valley Symphony Orchestra
wi II perform Beethoven's Seventh
Symphony and Tchaikovksy's
Violin Concerto with Javier
Chaparro, violin soloist. For ticket
information call the Symphony
office at 630-5355.
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Opinion
Cold symptoms frustrate writer

w.

• .- hen the storm
blew in this
weekend, it brought
t only cooler weather
and much needed rain, it
also brought a batch of ill health
my way . Friday, I was quite
pleased with the falling rain as I
bundled into my field jacket and
hat.
On my way home, I drove with
my truck windows down . My
thoughts were on how thankful I
was for a little bit of winter.
After this long, parched summer,
all I want is a wet, cold ..,,,inter...
That was Friday, by late Saturday night I was humming a
different winter tune.
The first thing I felt was a
tingling in my throat. It is hard to
describe. I just knew it did not
feel well nor healthy ; so I had
soup and grapefruit juice and
went to bed with the heater
cranked high .
Sunday, football day, time to
cook on the grill and drink beer...
but all I did for most of the day
was move from the bed to the
couch, switching the TV between games, as my health
rapidly declined.
Finally, I started to medicate
myself, using the best medical
advice I could afford- myself.
A large steak and grilled potatoes did not do the trick, nor did
the beer, cigarettes or chips and

salsa. I went to the medicine
cabinet, but all the supplies that
I had were for summer. I
thought about rubbing the aloe
lotion on my throbbing head
but decided instead to attack
the small bottle of cough syrup.
Now, I know this bottle was
from last winter and it looked
thick and old, but I had no
choice at the time. I struggled
valiantly against the bottle, but

"
J)tJinlin(J 7"in(J~1's
Mark Milam
it would not open- the obstacle being a stupid, childproof cap on the bottle.
Granted, I know why the caps
are there and why \hey are
necessary, but when you are
sick or hurt you do not need
puzzles or tricks.
Well, the bottle would not
open; so in anger and confusion, I threw the plastic bottle
extremely hard into my sink
where it proceeded to
shatter, spraying me and
the bathroom with sticky,
red syrup. I was fast and
managed to swallow
some before it all
trickled into the drain.
By the time that I
had cleaned my
bathroom and
myself, I could feel
the liquid hitting
my head and belly.
I retired to my
room and gazed
at the TV until I
felt like I was
floating away.
Monday
morning brought
no break in the
cycle of my
sickness, but I

did have energy, so I finally
took myself to the store and
bought the correct medication.
With the arrival of the sun, I
tried to spend some time outside
but soon decided that was a bad
idea. Instead, I lounged inside,
took my medication and some
liquor to kill my throat and
spent a nice, hazy day recovering.
I was starting to think that I
could like being sick, but when
Tuesday came knocking at my
dreams, I was almost back to my
normal self, although I looked
really haggard and sounded even
worse. The important thing was
that I was alive and full of
advice for being sick.
Just remember, unlike me,
refrain from eating excessively.
Feeding a cold never worked for
my health or my waist.
est, take the proper
medication, not just
anything you find in
your cabinets; and get
more rest. I realize these are
simple things, but being sick or
catching a cold just sneaks up on
you. When you feel sick, then
you are really sick.
Fortunately for me, I only get
sick about once a year, and
though my weekend life took a
sag, I did not miss this column ...
and I survived to tell another
story or two.

Pranks can cost plenty
The bombings of the World Trade Center and the
Federal Building in Oklahoma City have brought the
threat of terrorism close to home in the eyes of the
American public. A bomb threat here Oct. 12 which
resulted in the evacuation of the Business Administration Building and HPER I has brought it even
closer.
Even though high school bomb threats have
been nearly a monthly standard in the evening
news, no one paid much heed to them.
Now with the images of the OKC bombing so
freshly imprinted upon the minds of national
viewers, any sort of ' prankish' bomb threat
instantly sends the officials into a panic.
What was formerly a slap on the wrist for
such 'prankish' behavior as a bomb threat will
be more severe.
A terroristic threat is a Class A misdemeanor which carries a penalty of $4,000
fine or one year in jail or both.
Anybody thinking about pulling a 'great
prank' should consider whether it is worth
the time spent in jail or the fines that are
levied.
Bomb threats are no joking matter.
Making people believe their lives are
in danger is a demented thing to do.
Those who do such a thing should be
severely punished.
Think twice before pulling such a
prank, then think again and just don't
do it.

Checking accounts require time and effort
Peopl
i1JlOny
there on the loose b
millions. Sympathy,
with compassion fo
individuals, has co
composure of
for such behavi

Checking accounts require
time and effort. When I first got
my checking account, the nice
lady behind the desk informed
me of the numerous privileges
and outstanding credit I could
acquire with my own checking
account. I was dazzled by the
colorful checks and lured into
getting the detnonic A TM carddemonic because that little
plastic card creates an addiction
to money. Anyone can figure it
out. You just put it in the slot
provided, type in your personalized code, and out shoots as
much cash as needed! Unfortu-

·

10. They're ~y.

9. Youcan'twinany
money either way.

8. Ran out of quarters for
crank calling.
7. See if you can remember all the petty details after
examining their every word to
the tee!
6. Damn pen ran out of
ink.

ould result in an
for '"The Pan Ameri-

1. Hoping that person
will sit around for hours
wondering who in the hell

5. Two words: gutless

,
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Thelma Meza
nately, we seem to forget that it
is OUR money that we are
wasting and problems arise
when the bills come flowing in.
So we start writing checks
without budgeting first and a
couple of weeks later a letter
arrives in the mail (among more
bills) and its that same nice lady
from the bank. This time, she is
informing you that is not
possible to make a check
exceeding the amount of money

you have in your account.
Whoops!
Now you're stuck reimbursing
the bank, including the fine of
about $20, and paying another
fine at the establishment where
your check bounced. Checks
that bounce are sent to the
District Attorney's office under

the H~t Checks
Division. A letter
is sent giving you
10 days to pay
back the establishment. If you fail
to cooperate, a
summons for a
court hearing is sent to you.
All this trouble because you
failed to balance your checkbook and budget your money
properly. Keep in mind the
responsibilities that accompany
opening a checking or savings
account. It's not your parent's
money anymore, it's yours.

2. Took advice from

dogs.

II
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mom.

wrote this!
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Senator
urges help
for children
Student Government Association
is sponsoring a special project for the
holidays and we are asking for help
from UTPA student organizations.
We know that many of our fellow
students are in need financially .
While we can't help everyone, we
would like to especially reach out to
those students with children. The
holidays are just around the comer
arid we want to make Christmas a
little more spec!al for some of the
needy children ofUTPA students by
buying them Christmas presents.
Student Government is sponsoring
the Adopt-An-Angel program for this
purpose.
We are asking UTPA students who
need help to register their children so
thal organizations can adopt an
angel. In the application, we ask
parents to let us know what their
children want for Christmas. Then, a
participating organization adopts a
child by buying the gift requested.
Such a simple gesture can mean so
much to a child. Will your organization help us with this worthwhile
project?
We are asking parents to register
by Friday, Nov. 10 to give you plenty

To begin with Technology
Resources DOES have polices and
procedures dealing with the issue of
pornography viewing. Viewing
erotic art work, portraits of seminudity, a.k.a. pornography, is
distracting and offensive. It has
been seen in the past, that sites
pertaining sexual issues and
materials are insulting to some
students. The Academic Service
Building has a wide range of traffic
flow including faculty, staff, visitors
(viewing the facility) and young
children. It is important to know
that Technology Resources is a
learning facility for our university
community, NOT a place for cheap
pleasures. It is a fact that pornography, bomb making and racist views
are not courses offered at this
university, Therefore, no offensive
materials should be viewed or
printed with the cost of student
usage fees.
Pertaining to last week's issue
Secondly, as lab assistants, we do
(Nov. 2, 1995- "Explorer chastised reserve the right to ask those
for seeking sex info").
students viewing sexual issues to
On behalf of all the Lab Assisexit the site. If students persist
tants from Technology Resources,
viewing pornography, they will be
we would like to express our sincere ask to leave the building and other
apol'Ogy to Mark Milam. Sorry
actions can be taken . This kind of
Mark if you were offended by the
viewing could be construed as
actions of the lab assistant, but she
sexual harassment and dealt through
does not need to quit her job, she
legal actions.
was simply doing it.
Finally, sexual exploring can be
Here are the facts:
found through other types of

of time to go through the list and then
go back to your organization to
decide.
If you are interested in adopting a
child and/or helping out at the party
where we are going to distribute the
presents, please call me at 381-2517
or call our adviser, Sandra Rosales, at
381-2260. We need to make plans
soon, so if you are interested, please
call us by Monday, Nov.13. Let's
make this Christmas a special one for
the children.
Thank you.
Lee Keyes
SGA Senator

Lab assistants
answer Milam's
sex column

computer services at the privacy of
your home. Just letting you know, if
you are interested.
Lab Assistants
Mitza Reyes
Social Work Senior
Alzi Vasquez
Chemistry Senior

Theater major praises
students; urges
viewing of 'Rovers'
In a previous letter I had written
to the editor I had stated that I was
apalled with the lack of morale on
this campus.
Well, I was pleased during the
week of October ninth through the
fifteenth that the student body
decided to show some school pride
by attending the show "Roosters"
that was being produced at the
University Theatre. The attendance was at an extreme high.
1 have not seen an attendance
that large since this theatre
Produced "Little Shop of Horrors."
Again , I applaud the student body
at The University of Texas. Pan
American.
. 1 hope to see you at the producllon of "Rovers."
Tricia Haru Garza
Theater Education
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Melissa Vasquez
Sports Editor

The men and women's cross country teams will
head to College Station for the NCAA District VI
Championships Saturday, where, along with 15 or
20 other teams, they will vie for the top two spots
to advance to Nationals.
Both teams are ranked fifth going to the meet.
According to head cross country coach Reid
Harter, it will be a challenge to finish in the top
five because they will go up against the top teams
in the district.
"It is going to be a real challenge to finish fifth
because we are going to have to be on our toes,"
Harter said.
Just two weeks ago, the Lady Bronc cross
country team made history for the UTPA athletic
department, when they won the Sun Belt Conference championship for the first time since joining
the conference in 1991. This win came as a
surprise to many, especially the team itself. They
were expected to finish second, but senior runner
Elizabeth Ortega's 17:34 run put the Lady Broncs
over the top and allowed them to bring home the
victory.
" It seems like a dream and winning for me was
the icing on the cake," Ortega said. "Winning the
cross country title was the cake and that is what I
have been waiting for for five years."
Harter said the team's dedication and hard work
allowed them to win in Bowling Green, Ky. He
believes this conference championship will show
UTPA has a good athletic program and it will be
stimulating for the entire department.
"I hope it will inspire other teams to go for the
gold and try to win a conference champion hip,"
Harter said. "This breaks the ice for other and it
makP.s it easier for the teams that follow."
h s com to
The clo est arzy otfler UTPA,te
winning the Sun Belt Conference Championship
was in the 1991-92 season, shortly after the
American outh Conference merged with the
SBC. During their first year in the Sun Belt, three
UTPA teams placed second in the conference:
men and women's cross country teams and the
men's tennis team. Since then though, most
team , repre enting 15 sports in the athletic
department, have placed third or wor e.
"Every year we finished third and pretty close to
second in the women's, and we couldn't seem to
get over that hump," Harter said, "As for the men,
they would come in third, and we could not get
any higher until this year."
Before joining the SBC, the athletics program
was part of the American South Conference.
Under that conference the women' cro s country
team won four champion hip titles, and the Lady

, ,These days with the many
unpleasant stories about
the men's basketball team,
I am very happy to be
celebrating with the
women's and men's cross
country teams on their
victory, which makes me
very proud,"
Miguel Nevarez
President
Bronc tennis team obtained one title. Men's
basketball team came close to winning the championship title in 1989-90, but placed second overall.
This championship will bring the school's
athletics out of the slump they were in since the
NCAA allegations against the men's basketball
team. According to President Miguel Nevarez, the
cross country win will shed some new light on the
school and its athletes.
"These days with the many unpleasant stories
about the men's basketball team, I am very happy
to be celebrating with the women's and men's cross
country teams on their victory, which makes me
very proud," Nevarez said.
Top: Teresa Mora hugs a teammate after
winning the Julian Ramirez Cross-Country Meet.

Sitting (L·R) Amy Sanchez, Elizabeth Ortega, and Marty
Gonzalez. Standing (L-R): Teresa Mora, Gracie Salinas,
Head Coach Reid Harter, Angle Jaramillo, and Linda
Moncivais.

Sitting (L-R) Robert Martinez (trainer), Sergio Lopez, Peter
Carreon, Anthony Sepulveda, Standing: Armando Flores Jr.,
Camilo Garcia, Rolando Salinas, AdoUo Anaya

Angel Wings Publications
Specializing in:

Pf

Technical reports Resum es
Manu scripts
Graphs/Tables
Newsletters
Dissertations
Brochures
Theses
Come see us at South Texas Book & Supply
380-0345

1516 W. Univers ity Dr.

the price of
a good
sandwich
just got
lower.''
AFTER 5 P.M. SPECIAL

Marlsela's Ropa Usada
Now Buying Used Levis Jeans &..
Name Brand Used Tennis Shoes.
Come By for Quick Cash!
2245 Austin
(21 0) 631-1244

6" Sub 99¢ with purchase of chips &
regular drink.

Not good in combination with any other offer.

(21 0) 428-4111
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
• Resumes (Full Service)
• Cover Letters
• Application/Form Fill-In
• Transcription

• Reports/Term Papers
• Laser Printing
• Typesetting
• Notary and Fax Service

Other Services Available
Confidential

•

Low Rates

•

Experience

OnUne Professional Services, Inc.
Professional Plaza, 4305 North Tenth, Suite F
McAllen, Texas 78504 Phone: (21 OJ 630-4858 Fax: (210) 630-5 775

Ski

VA LLEY-WIDE

WHITEFlOUI

· PATOS
TRY 'EM,

102 S. 2nd St.• Edinburg
(Across from UTPA)

Noon• Nov. 14 • CAS 161

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

380-2625

Organizational Meeting for fellowship & food.

EtPATO

This offer not good on combination with any other offer.
Available only at this location for a limited time only.

Good at Edinburg store only!

McAllen, TX 78501

Canterbury Student Association
W
\l/

Let us plan your vacation! Ski three
different resorts for the price of one! Ski
Breckenridge, Arapahoe and Keystone
Co. Customized and pre-packaged
tours. Packages include lodging,
roundtrip airfare, transfers and interchangeable lift tickets. Call us for any
of your vacation needs at 316-1971 or
stop by our office.

Specializing in handmade tortillas
Mrs. G's homemade recipes
All food made fresh daily on premises

CALL AHEAD
FOR FASTER SERVICE!

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. SUNDAY 8 A.M.

ACROSS FROM UTPA
EDINBURG . . . . 383-0725
Check Local Listings!

o fees for our services

Satdlraveluniversity Center• Room 319.

/
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Broncs ready to hoop it up
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Saturday, Nov. 11 •• Women's basketball vs. Fort Hood Lady Tankers

In FieldHouse at 5p.m.
at 7:30 p.m.
In the Field House
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Basketball Preview

Carlos Ybanez
Assistant Sports Editor

It been a long season for the basketball program, and the team hasn't even played a game
yet. With several allegations facing them, the
team has managed to stay together. After the
rehiring of coach Mark Adams, the team has
something to look forward to this coming season.
''I am very excited to be back," Adams said.
"It's great to be back doing something I love to
do, coaching."
During Adams' absence, associate head coach
Tim Thomas took over the reins and challenged
the team to stay focused regardless of what happens.
"We have not discussed the allegations," Thomas said. "The guys have dedicated themselves. They are focused on academics and on
the season. It is a challenge for them."
Coping with the loss of team leaders Greg
Black and Chris Clay, the Broncs return seven
players who played a considerable number of
minutes last year.
Returning are Linwood Bonner, Kelon
Haynie, Dustin Martin, Sedat Necipoglu, Nelson
Oliveira, Raheem Muhammad and Leo
Saucedo. All are expected to chip in and fill the
void left by Black and Clay. Thomas believes
the team is skiUed in many positions.
"The difference from last year's team and this
year's is that we had four starters who returned
last year•.•This year we have a couple of guys
who played last year and some who even
started," Thomas said. "We have a versatile
team. We can put a quick line up on the 0oor,
and we have pretty good size inside with Sedat
and Terrence Fitzpatrick expected to make
huge contributions inside."
Although the team has size inside, the Broncs
wiU mainly be a point-guard, run-and-gun team
who will shoot a lot from the perimeter •
"We're deep at the guard position," Thomas
said. "We have several guys who can put the
ball on the floor and score or who can create

opportunities for their teammates. These players, which is mainly most of the team, can play
team basketball and create opportunities."
Aside from Fitzpatrick, new Bronc players include Sam Willis, A.J. Ashe, Lalo Rios, Brian
Molina, Roderick Blackman, Robert Battle and
Rene Salomao. Most players are forwards or
guards, thus giving the Broncs a speedy look for
the upcoming season.
"We've got more guys that can do more things
offensively and are quicker than 1~ year's team,"
Thomas said. ''This team is a very good passing
team and more versatile. We have more plays
for perimeter and inside guys."
Thomas is very pleased with the players, and
expects for the returning Broncs to teach the rookies the ins and outs of playing in the Sun Belt
Conference.
"Returners have been through the Sun Belt
Conference, and they know what it takes to compete in this league," Thomas said. "Ibey know
what it takes and they can relate that to the rest
or the team."
Although the team looks to be more of an offensive threat, this year's team will be good or even
better than I~ year's team who ranked first in
the Sun Belt and 10th in the Nadon.
"We can definitely compare to last year's team,
which ranked first in the SBC in defense," Thomas said. "With this team's quicknes.,, we can
be a great defensive team. We will be able to shut
people down and make them take difficult shots."
Despite the obstacles they face, the Broncs are
ready to start play and hope to prove themselves
asa team.
"The players are excited to play, while the
coaches are nervous," Thomas said wryly of the
upcoming season. ''We have to work more on
playing as a cohesive unit. Basically tJielr ~te.of
mind has been to go out, play hard andi,rin."
Coach Adams would like to thank all the-play
ers and coach Thomas for everything they have
The Pan American/Liza Longoria
done.
Going for the basket, A.J. Ashe takes on tough compeI am v ry apprealative of
tft 0,. ............, .., OPDOIJ•nt•, Monterrey Tech. on
darm- id. "He bu done a gootl Job
Utiffdq'
guys and has provided good leadersblp."

BRONC DIARY
"My strategy was to hook on to
Christina Brown and Santilla Victorian, who were favored to win
the individual title." said Elizabeth
( Lizzy) Ortega of Texas Pan
American.
"There was no pressure on me
except what I put o n myself,"
Ortega continued. "I let them do
all the work. then when they were
exhausted I made my move at the
two mile mark. I didn't want to •
worry about fighting them at the
fini h line. As soon as I hit the
curve before the finish line. I knew
I had it." (She led by 30 yards.)
Ortega conquered the hills of
We tern Ken tucky because she
trained all last summer in the hills
of El Pa o, her home city. Her victory lifted the Lady Broncs to win
UTPA's fir t-ever Sun Belt Conference championship in any sport,
after four years and 58 days.
"My dream was to win the team
title .. . that was more important to
me," said the sole senior on the
UTPA squad of 14 at conference.
"The individual title was icing on
the cake... we have a lot of talent
on this team. I was so happy. I
thought all the training over the
summer paid off in the end. I'm
really proud of my teammates."
"The victory came on my
brother Willie's ninth birthday.
But I dedicated this race to Adrain
Martinez. I know he was watching from up above and praying for
us. sensed it. I didn't accept we
had lost by one point. For 15 minutes we thought we had lo t by one
point. It seemed an eternity," she
said. (Ortega will try to qualify
Nov. 11 at Texas A&M for the
NCAA Cross Country Nat ional
Champion hip .)

Jason Frakes of The Bowling
Green Daily News stuck a tape
recorder in the face of the Sun Belt
Conference's Women's Cross
Country Coach of the Year, Re id
Harter of UTPA.
"What about the runner you had
that was killed?" Frakes asked.
"He was Adrain Martinez," Reid
the fans," Segovia said. 'The home Harter said. "He was 19. It was a
crowd has helped us a lot ... it's a car accident last May. I'm going
beautiful thing. I take my hat out to write his family about what happen here today. The team dedito the fans ."
cated th is year to Adrain. He was
really typicall y one of those persons we have on this team... a
hard worker, out there everyday,
doing his miles. He came from a
humble background. His fami ly
were migrant workers. He was the
first of his family to go to college.
He exemplifies the work ethic .."
"I never cried so hard in my life
as when his parents came over to
v1s1t me after he was
killed," Harter said. "The healing
process is slow. But life goes on.
You have to live in the present."

Volleyball to meet Lamar in bid for tourney slot
Carlos Ybanez
Assistant Sports Editor

It's do or die for the Lady Bronc
volleyball team as they face the
Lamar Lady Cardinals for a chance
to compete in the Nike /Sun Belt
Conference Tournament next week
"We are very excited to go to
Beaumont," Oscar Segovia, head
volleyball coach, said. "This has
been a very intense week for u .
The women have given up a lot
(social life and free time) and it
shows in our record. We have to
go out and do it and we can't hold
back."
The Lady. Broncs have set a
school record for single season
wins with 18 and counting a nd
Segovia is ecstatic about their
record. The Lady Broncs are 1813 going into their match with
Lamar. This is the first time in the

''

I'm bouncing off
the walls. . . these
women don't know
anything else than
to win.
Oscar Segovia
Women's Volleyball Coach

university's hi tory for the Lady
Bronc volleyball team to have a
ucce sful season.
"I'm bounc ing off the walls,"
Segovia said. "These women don 't
know anything e lse than to win.
They stick together and overcome
adversity."
A l o, the team has won fi r t
place at two regular season tournaments, the Northwestern State
Tournament and most recently the

Texas Southern Invitational. This
is the first time the Lady Broncs
have won first place in two tournaments since joining the Sun Belt
Conference. In addition, the team
has ranked a hig h as L1th in
NCAA Divi ion I in service aces.
Junior Christine Alvarez, who
has ranked as high as fifth nationally in service aces, remain in the
top 10.
"Christine has been a very big
asset to our serving area," Segovia
said. "She has worked hard and
has put us where we want to be
serving-wise, with a very devastating top spin serve."
Contributing significantly to the
team are four valley players- Lisa
Yanez (McAllen/ Memorial),
Becky Boykin (McAllen/ Memorial), Cita Jimenez (Edinburg/
North) and Cindy Lopez
(McAllen/ Rowe).

"Yanez has been an all around
and consistent player," Segovia
said . "She had nine aces and 14
blocks at the Houston Invitational.
Cita is an outstand ing, quick, setter- hitter. Lopez is our defensive
specialist and has a powerful serve.
Becky has been very explosive and
consi tent."
The lone senior of the team
Niko! Gerlach has the most experience and talent.
"We depend on Niko! for a lot
from hitting to digging," Segovia
said. "She has the most pressure
because she is returning and is
more experienced."
Much of the Lady Broncs succes
has been to the excellent play of
the team and the wonderful crowd
support the Lady Broncs would
receive when they would play at
home.
"I credit most of our success to

Nikol Gerlach

*Bronc .Diaries are written by
Sports Information Director Jim
McKone.

SOCCER

Soccer ends season 2-1 O
Cardenas brother earns All Sun Belt Conference Honors

Danny Cortez sweeps the competition off their fe et.

Having a unsucce ful eason, three goals and took the decisive
the Bronc soccer team enjoyed game.
"I'm not di apointed that it is
their fir t ever chance to play its
way into the CAA national play- over, rm d1 · appointed at the reu Its ," Miguel Paredes, soccer
off with a 2-9 record .
UTPA, who will went in ranked head coach said. "I am very happy
fifth, took on South Alabama ( 12- on how the team played. I think
7) and lost in overtime 4-1 in the we did better than la t year."
In light of the loss, Luis
Sun Belt Conference Championship on a muddy field last Thur - Cardenas earned All Sun Belt
Conference Honor for the Broncs
day.
The Broncs ended their season for the ~ea..,on.
"I ,1111 l'r) happ) Luis earned
2-10. Goalie Albert Flore~ had
four fantastic aves and the GTPA the SBC Honor:· Paredes said.
Cardenas, a sophomore from
Bronc deference kept heavily fais the youngest of four
McAllen,
overtime.
until
1-1
vored USA tied
In overtime. the Jdguars added \OCcer-pla~ ing hr01hcr . He up-

r

held his family's soccer tradition
by becoming the only Bronc voted
onto the all-Sun Belt first team by
the coaches. Cardenas starred as
a defender throughout 1995.
Although the season came to an
abrupt stop, Paredes sees is as just
the begining.
"The next step to take now that
the season is over is to start the
rebuilding program," Paredes
aid. "The first stage has been
completed."

